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years, until a few weeks ago, a large�
part of the area was flooded every�
time it rained for more than a few�
minutes. No one lingers there now.�

You must have travelled ‘Down�
Narrow Long’ but have you ever�
crossed ‘The Long Plank’ or the�
‘The Short Plank’ for that matter?�
When did you last go ‘Down the�
Dab’ and where were those farm�
buildings exactly to which this�
name refers?�

It is a lovely walk along ‘The Mile�
Pound’ to ‘The Winding Hole’. Over�
the bridge ‘The Osier Bed’ is still�
there, as is the farm track across�
‘Middle Field’. The latter is not a�
public footpath, so beware! ‘The�
Harp’ is an unusual shaped field.�
‘Southam’s Ground’ is quite a size�
but strictly not for ramblers.�>>>�

Continued on page 3�

I would wager that most people�
living in Claydon today are more�
familiar with various airport�
terminals around the world than�
they are with place names and�
landmarks in the parish in which�
we live.�

Not so long ago these were all�
identified by the use colloquialisms�
understood and used regularly by�
everyone. Rarely, if ever, does one�
hear these used today.�

‘Up the Corner’ was one such. This�
referred to an area in Main Street�
where young and old alike, at some�
time or other gathered to play�
games, kick their heels or gossip�
about ‘them next door’. In recent�
times for many years it was the�
terminus for the Midland Red bus�
service. During WWII it served as a�
parade ground for the Home Guard.�
These days it is littered with cars,�
caravans and lorries and, for some�

CAN YOU FIND CLAYDON’S FORGOTTEN PLACES?�



Please mention the�Courier�when dealing with our sponsors. Thanks!�

WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN�
WON’T COST THE EARTH�

Smith & Ronaldson�
Builders�

Specialists in stonework, extensions and�
loft conversions�
01295 690559�
01327 261590�

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...�

Southam Road�
Farnborough�

Banbury�
01295 690479�
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK�

TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm�
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm�

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)�

Richard & Company�
New and Used�

Café & Restaurant Furniture�

www.1stforfurniture.com�

The�Courier�is completely�
 self-funded.�

To become a sponsor please call�
Russ Jackson on (01295) 690015�

BUMPER CASH COLLECTION FOR CLAYDON XMAS EVENT�
I am delighted to confirm that�
December’s Remembrance &�
Tree Lighting Event raised a�
total of £402 for charity.�

This credit crunch-busting�
figure is almost double last�
year’s total of £206 and�
underlines what a generous�
village we live in.�

All proceeds will be equally�
divided between Warwickshire�
and Northamptonshire Air�
Ambulance and the St James�
Church (Claydon) Restoration�
Fund .�

Happy New Year to you all and�
a huge thank you to everyone�
who supported the event!�

Lisa Simmons�

KEITH HAMILTON�
Workshop: Collins Farm, Priors Hardwick Road,�

Upper Boddington, Daventry, Northants, NN11 6DN�

Manufacturers of Bespoke Fitted Furniture�
for the Kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom and Office�

Telephone: (01327) 264692�
Email: rose-cott@tiscali.co.uk�

The  Plough  Inn�
Quality home-made food�

at reasonable prices�
Southam Road, Little Bourton,�

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

Call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222�

Barn Farm Plants�
  Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon�

Open 7 days a week�                                       01295 758080�

P�F�B�



<<<�“What happened to them there�
‘ship pens’ ‘Down Field’s End’?” I�
hear an octogenarian ask!�

‘The Stonepit Ground’ is quite�
interesting and worth a second�
look. Does anyone still keep a pony�
‘Up the Slingcot’ these days? Did�
they really grow peas in ‘Peas�
Close’?�

How many partridges’ nests were�
there in ‘Bushy Churles’ this year I�
wonder? I see both buildings and�
pond have disappeared, together�
with the hedges of three fields�
‘Down Gulliver’s’.�

When will they repair those road�
edges near ‘Western Brook’? ‘The�
Pike’ead’ (pronounced ‘urd’) is an�
awkward piece of land to work!�
‘The Black Bridge’ seems to be�
‘Clamped in Irons’ with girders�
from a giant Meccano set.�

Does the bridge ‘Down the Valley’,�
under which old Tommy Dubber�
used to live, still exist beneath the�
undergrowth or was it demolished�
when the S.M.J. was dismantled in�
the 1960’s?�

‘The Plot Bridge’ was completely�
rebuilt only a few years ago.�

Who owns ‘The Glebe’ these days�
and does anyone still live there?�
There is a public footpath nearby�
but there is no access from it ‘Down�
To The Top’.�

CLAYDON’S FORGOTTEN PLACES (continued)�
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Woe-be-tide you if either of the�
farmers, through whose fields the�
path runs, catches you off course!�

Back to Main Street and we find�
that the remains of ‘Green Pool’ are�
not very obvious. No longer can�
half the population of the village�
play a rough game of ice hockey all�
day long on its smooth frozen�
surface, like they did in the 1940’s,�
even if we had a hard enough frost,�
like we had earlier this month, to�
create it.�

I don’t think Google’s search�
engines would find any of these�
locations on the internet and the�
latest SatNav system would fare no�
better, I’m sure.�

Yet all of them and numerous�
others are right under our noses�
within the parish boundary or�
adjacent to it.�

All of them are more hospitable�
than Helmand Province or�
Baghdad will ever be.�

To find them may be a challenge�
but they can all be easily viewed�
and most can be visited.  To do so�
all you really need is Shanks’ pony.�
Good Hunting!�

Eric Bates�

If you have  questions about Claydon�
place names or any other aspect of our�
village’s history come along to the�
Village Get-Together� on 31 January.�
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VILLAGE COMMITTEE SEEKS NEW MEMBERS�
Over the past five years we have�
seen a number of significant events�
on the playing field, including: the�
erection of the multiplay�
equipment; the refurbishment of�
the ‘springer’; the�
purchase of the two�
marquees; the�
container for storage�
and the building of the�
permanent BBQ.�

All of these have been�
thanks to the hard�
work of Claydon’s�
Playing Field Management�
Committee (PFMC) and the support�
of  many villagers who have�
attended  and donated money to�
Playing Field events.�

Looking to the future there are�
exciting prospects, like the�
possibility of a nature trail pathway�
for walking and bike riding, and the�
drainage of the field to allow the�
football pitch to be redeveloped .�
The field is a community facility�
(and a registered charity), so�
suggestions are always welcome.�

For those newer to the village, the�
PFMC was created by the Parish�
Council to be responsible for the�
day-to-day maintenance and�
development of the field. Limited�
funds are made available from the�
precept towards the upkeep and�
other funds, primarily for�
development, are raised through�

events and grants. There are a�
maximum of seven committee�
members, who meet at least four�
times a year, but on average once�
every couple of months.�

Last October, Lisa and�
Mark Simmons stood�
down from the�
Committee, as did�
Tracy Neal and Russ�
Jackson at the end of�
the year. We thank�
them all for their hard�
work and invaluable�

help over a number of years.�

Fortunately all those leaving the�
Committee will continue to offer�
support by remaining a ‘friend’. A�
‘friend’ is someone willing to help�
with events or an ad-hoc project�
and who attends committee�
meetings to add ideas.�

Current Committee members  are�
myself as Chairman, John Bryer,�
Vice Chairman, and Kate Wicks,�
Secretary. Paul Jones (Fred) joined�
us in November and Mike Smith�
recently agreed to become�
Treasurer. If you are interested in�
joining the Committee, becoming a�
‘friend‘ or would like more�
information please contact either�
myself on 690818 or John  on�
690315. Thank you.�

Chrisi Kennedy�
christina@claydonvillage.net�



The 5�th� Deddington Writing�
Competition, in conjunction with�
Deddington Festval, is open to all�
and offers a cash prizes for adults,�
teens and children in both story�
and poetry sections.�

The closing date is 30 April 2009.�
For full details send a stamped�
addressed envelope to�DWG�
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LOCAL WRITERS�
CHALLENGED�

NEW YEAR TIPS FOR BEATING THE RECESSION�

* Ladies! When going out, don't buy�
new frocks. Use an old one or a�
bargain one and dress it up with�
accessories�

* If you have family and friends to�
buy birthday, wedding and other�
presents for, make a budget: plan�
what you will spend on each�
person and stick to it!�

* For all kinds of purchases: could�
you buy it for less on eBay? (or sell�
unwanted birthday pressies!)�

* For larger purchases: could you�
haggle the price? In a number of�
shops cash is still king�

* Home-made gifts, like cakes and�
biscuits always go down well,�
especially from the kids! They will�
love making it, too.�

David Wicks�

Courier� RECRUITS�
ALWAYS WELCOME�

The Team that puts together the�
Courier�each month is a lively�
group of  villagers of different ages�
and backgrounds.  If you’d like to�
join them you will be made very�
welcome. Contact Lisa on 690155.�C�

Competition, 26 The Daedings,�
Deddington, Banbury OX15 0RT� or�
go to�www.deddingtonfestival.org.uk�C�

With 2009 off to a frosty start some of us are feeling the pinch on our�
finances, so the�Courier�has some timely suggestions on how make our�

cash go further...�
* Consider unusual but cheaper�
birthday, wedding and other gifts�
like adopt a tree (also environ-�
mentally friendly). Oxfam have a�
range of really unusual and ethical�
gifts. Adopt a goat from�
www.giftsinaction.org.uk�

* Go to�www.myvouchercodes.co.uk�
to get vouchers for money off goods�
bought online�

* Shop around price comparison�
sites (like kelkoo)�

* Swap unwanted pressies at�
www.swapitshop.com� or�
www.whyswap.co.uk�

* Check out the Martin Lewis�
money saving website�
www.moneysavingexpert.com�
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CHURCH FUNDS PLEA�
The completion of the new church�
paths (detailed in last month’s�
Courier�), together with a new flat�
roof above the toilet in the church�
room (at a cost of £640), mean that�
the PCC has only a small amount of�
money to meet ongoing costs.�

There are many projects still to be�
done. To name but a few:�
·� another post for the church�

room gate�
·� the church room roof�
·� repointing and stone�

replacement�
·� internal decoration both to�

the church and the church�
room�

·� making safe the bells�
·� possible mechanisation of�

the church clock�
·� roof repairs inside the�

church�
·� and the problem of the�

resident bats.�
.�

The PCC’s current priorities are�
repointing, stone replacement and�
the new roof for the church porch,�

together with a solution to the�
damp on the vestry wall.�

We have secured a grant of�
£10,000 from the Oxfordshire�
Historic Churches Trust but we�
estimate we will need in total�
around £30,000-£35,000.�

We currently have funds of just�
over £3,000 that have been raised�
solely for use on the fabric of the�
church. We will probably be able to�
secure some additional grants but�
this will be a mammoth task.�

Therefore all offers of help would�
be gratefully received. This can be�
time helping with the�
administration, offering to�
undertake specific tasks, helping to�
secure grants, helping raise funds�
through events, or even donating�
much-needed cash.�

Please contact me on 750980 if you�
can help. Thank you.�

Pat Freeth - Vicar�
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Claydon Village Get-Together�
Saturday 31 January 2009�

1pm - 4pm�

Claydon Church Room & Church�

Why not come and meet your neighbours, learn more about�
Claydon, bag a bargain and have a cup of tea and piece of cake?�

We are having a village get-together at the end of January to stave�
off the winter blues, where there will be a�village history question�
and answer session; raffle; various stalls (antiques, books,�
cards, cakes and others).�

Please join us to raise funds for the�Claydon & Clattercote�
Courier� and meet your fellow villagers! An invite should have�
popped through your door with further information.  Or see the�
poster on the village noticeboard  or the village website�
(�www.claydonvillage.net�).�

Any donations of unwanted books will be gratefully received.�
Please contact Anne Hoggins on 690675.�

Any offers of cakes for the cake stall will be  really appreciated.�
Please contact Vicky Smith on 690192.�

We will happily collect any donations of books and cakes.�

Thank you to all those who helped�
raise £150 for Katharine House�
Hospice at the December Jubilee�
Group coffee morning.�

Dorothy Beckett�

JUBILEE GROUP�
FUNDRAISING SUCCESS�

CLAYDON�CONTACTS�
OUT NOW!�

The latest copy of our A4-sized�
guide to useful local contacts�
should be enclosed with this issue�
of the�Courier�. Extra copies can�
be downloaded from the village�
website:�www.claydonvillage.net� C�
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Oxfordshire Nature Conservation Forum (ONCF) brings together�
organisations, groups and individuals interested in nature conservation,�
and works with them to help co-ordinate and focus our county’s approach�
to biodiversity conservation.�

ONCF compiles a�free�, weekly environmental email bulletin with�
information about local walks, talks, debates, job vacancies, training in�
species identification/habitat management, etc.  The bulletin is posted to�
1,500+ people weekly and is growing rapidly.�

To subscribe, see a copy, or to discuss submitting an item please e-mail�
cynth@oncf.org.uk� or call Cynth on (01865) 407034. Or visit the Forum�
website at�  www.oncf.org.uk�

VILLAGERS OFFERED FREE CONSERVATION BULLETIN�

Courier�
Classified�

Classified adverts are FREE for�
villagers. Just give the text of your�
ad to any member of the�Courier�
team or email it to�
courier@claydonvillage.net�

AVON COSMETICS� - To receive�
the latest catalogue and order�
from your local representative call�
Abbie on 690559. Your order�
delivered direct to your door!�

HELPING HANDS� - Jarvis (13),�
Rhiannon (13), Tee-Jay (11) &�
Tiffany (11) are four kids from�
the village offering to help out�
with any odd jobs you may have.�
Honest, reliable & friendly, they�
can help out with most things�
and are never late.�
Please phone 690076 to have a�
chat with them. Thank you!�

FOR SALE -�Clearview Vision 500�
multifuel fire 8kw. Good working�
order. Buyer collects. £250.�
Simon Kennedy, Walnut House.�
690818.�

BABYSITTING� - Responsible 15�
year old available to sit on Friday�
or Saturday. Please call Abbie on�
690559. Village only.�

This month’s�Courier�is kindly sponsored by�

Martin Broughton Electricians, Claydon�

C�
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING NOTES - JANUARY 2009�
The first Parish Council meeting of�
2009 took place on 13 January. 10�
villagers attended, along with Cllr�
Reynolds and Cllr Atack.�

Bus routes -� Cllr Atack and Cllr�
Jones have been investigating how�
improvements to the bus service�
could be made. Currently the�
service Claydon is connected to is�
the Shipston on Stour service.�
There has been a proposal to link�
to the Hanwell Fields route which�
would increase the number to six�
services per day. Another idea is to�
link to a Banbury - Southam service�
- investigation continues.�

Appletree Road -�work has been�
done which has been an�
improvement but it was felt it was�
still not satisfactory.�

Crossing Lane -�will be resurfaced�
down to the railway in the week�
starting 16 February.�

Speedwatch -� Cllr Mutch offered to�
erect speed reduction boards that�
will be supplied free by the council.�

Mollington Road -� new flasher�
posts have been put in, as well as a�
30mph roundel on the road, which�
had not been asked for!�

Budget 2009/2010 -�Although�
there were few  complaints from�
villagers about last year’s increase�
it was decided to lower the precept�

to £4,000 which will mean a couple�
of pence less for each parishioner�
to pay. This was seen as a gesture�
towards the elderly in the village�
who may be struggling in the�
recession. It was also decided that�
the amount reserved for Playing�
Field routine maintenance will stay�
at £1,000 pa, although this year’s�
costs are expected to total £2,000.�
Full breakdown of Parish Council�
finances can be seen in the minutes�
which will be posted on the village�
notice board.�

Planning:�
Astell Farm Yard -� there has been�
an appeal against the enforcement.�
Point to Point Farm -�appeal�
dismissed. Planning decision�
upheld.�
Land near Otter Hollow -�Cherwell�
planners still waiting for planning�
application. It was pointed out that�
there is quite a large development�
at this site now. Cllr Atack to�
investigate.�

AOB -�Cllr Mutch pointed out that�
the Blue Brick Path was now a�
Health and Safety hazard and CDC�
should be contacted.�
Minutes to be pinned to village�
notice board. Discussion next�
meeting on availability of minutes�
to general public.�

Next Parish Council meeting:�
Tuesday 10 March 2009, Church�
Room, 7.30pm�



GREEN BIN�
Fri 23 January�
Fri 6 February�
Fri 20 February�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 30 January�
Fri 13 February�
Fri 27 February�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
FEBRUARY 2009�
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STRAY ANIMALS:�
 CONTACTS�

Christmas is a time for giving, but�
all too often the gift of an animal�
results in a stray animal as the new�
owner is unaware of the�
responsibilities of owning and�
caring for a pet or cannot cope�
with an addition to their�
household.�

After Christmas there is always an�
increase in the number of stray�
animals, but there are also a�
number of charities to help people�
who�can�make the time to be a�
responsible pet owner and give�
them a good home:�

õ� The Blue Cross, Burford -�
(01993) 822483�

õ� Dogs Trust, Kenilworth -�
(01926) 484398�

õ� BARKS, Banbury -�
 (01295) 2663380�

Anne Hoggins�

Balmoral Shortbread�

Ingredients:�
12oz plain flour�
8oz unsalted butter�
4oz caster sugar�

Method:�
Cream butter and sugar until light�
and pale. Add sifted flour and mix�
to a paste.�

Roll in cling-film to form a thin,�
sausage-shape, then leave to rest in�
the fridge for 2 hours.�

Slice into discs, place onto grease-�
proof paper and cook in the oven�
for 8-10 minutes at 160�°�C. The�
biscuit will harden as it cooks.�
Supplied by�Sam Hoggins�,�Hyltons at the�
Moon & Sixpence�, Hanwell, Telephone�
(01295) 730544�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�



Village Diary�
 Saturday  31 January  Village Get-Together�

 Church Room & Church, 1pm-4pm�

 Tuesday 3 February  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday 4 February  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Tuesday 17 February  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday 18 February Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�
 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�
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Weekly Church Services at�
1 February: 9.30am�Holy�
 Communion�
8 February: 8.30am Holy�
 Communion�

St. James Church, Claydon�
15 February:�No service�.�United�
Benefice Service at Mollington, 10am�
22 February: 10am�Family Service�
Wednesday mornings: 10am Holy Communion�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see p12)�

February 2009�
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January�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4�

5� 6� 7� 8� 9� 10� 11�

12� 13� 14� 15� 16� 17� 18�

19� 20� 21� 22� 23� 24� 25�

26� 27� 28� 29� 30� 31�

February�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1�

2� 3� 4� 5� 6� 7� 8�

9� 10� 11� 12� 13� 14� 15�

16� 17� 18� 19� 20� 21� 22�

23� 24� 25� 26� 27� 28�



Courier� Comment�
The importance of good neighbours�
cannot be underestimated, and the�
start of a New Year is a good time�
to remind us of how we can help�
one another.�

Simple gestures will always be�
appreciated, whether lending a pint�
of milk or a bag of sugar, or signing�
for parcels if  a neighbour is out.�

Claydon & Clattercote Courier�

For more�

 village info go to�

www.claydonvillage.net�

Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

To make a donation, take out�
sponsorship or place an advert,�
please contact Russ Jackson on�
690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is February 1.�

Anne Hoggins (690675)�
David Wicks (690267)�
Joan Taylor (690403)�

Karen Jackson (690015)�
Kate Wicks (690267)�

Lisa Simmons (690155)�

The�Courier�is brought to you each month by:�
Mark Simmons (690155)�
Paul Gallagher (690119)�
Russ Jackson (690015)�

Sue O’ Donovan (690853)�
Tim Cozze-Young (690139)�

Vicky Smith (690192)�

As well as keeping an eye open for�
anything suspicious when your�
neighbour takes a holiday or is�
away for the weekend, you can of-�
fer to empty the letter-box, feed�
their cat or water the plants.�

During the cold weather you should�
ensure that any elderly neighbours�
have all that they need and offer to�
run any errands that would help.�

Good Neighbours�

C�


